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ABSTRACT
Echuya high montane forest reserve
( c.340ha ) is situated in the
Albertine Rift region, southwestern
Uganda between 1º 14'- 1º 21' S
and 29º 47'-29º 52' E (Fig. 1).
Echuya forest is an IBA with c.137
species of birds, including 10
Albertine rift endemics and a
significant population of the globally
endangered
Grauer’s
Swamp
Warbler (GSW) Bradypterus graueri
in the Muchuya swamp located
within the forest.

KEY ACHIEVEMENTS

TREE PLANTING

COLLABORATIVE FOREST MANAGEMENT (CFM)
Four CFM agreements were formally signed between NFA and the forest
adjacent communities providing a mechanism for sustainable access and use
of forest resources benefiting approximately 90% of the communities around
the forest. Over, 1,020 Households {(HH)- approx. 8,000 people)} including
600 Batwa, are involved and benefiting from CFM. The outcome of CFM
arrangement is the sharp decline in illegal forest encroachment activities as
well as reduced hostilities between NFA and local communities leading to
improved in relationships between NFA and the local communities (Fig.3).

A total of 300,000 trees were planted from 2004 – 2008. Species planted range from
the fast growing agro-forestry species such as Grivellia Grivellia robusta, through the
medium growing to the slow growing ones such as Pine Pinus patula (Fig 5). It is
expected that the over 305,000 planted trees (including bamboo) by 1700 HHs will
provide resources to over 13,000 people (representing over 70% of the population in
the Forest Adjacent Communities for fuelwood, fruits, building poles and timber. This
is anticipated to reduce pressure on the forest for fuelwood and other wood
products.
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Figure 5. trends of trees and bamboo planted
Figure 3. Cases of illegal encroachment reported: Echuya forest 2000-2008

LIVELIHOOD IMPROVEMENT
The decline in illegal resource access is attributed to the CFM agreements that
provides for legal and streamlined access to resources by the local
communities all around the forest reserve. The major forest resource being
accessed is bamboo. Dry bamboo stems are harvested for building, fuelwood
and fencing while the “fresh” bamboo stems (young stems) are harvested for
crafts making such as basketry.

a)

The over dependance on forest resources was partly because of limited sources of
alternatives for community livelihoods. In order to address this, the project supported
the development of enterprises focussing on high value products that would provide
both short term and long term benefits. The enterprises promoted include;
mushroom growing (targeting 608 HHs), passion fruit growing (targeting 530 HHs),
beekeeping (targeting 520 HHs), Tree growing (1,705 HHs) and wine making from
sustainable organic agriculture interventions targeting 10 model households.
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Before NatureUganda’s project
started in 2004, Echuya forest faced
Plate 1. Grauer’s Swamp Warbler; one of the trigger at Echuya forest
a number of threats and pressure
Fig 1. Map of Uganda IBAs showing Location of Echuya Forest
from the surrounding communities.
These included but not limited to,
high
poverty
levels
among
communities, communities’ negative
attitudes towards the forest, high
levels of illegal activities and
encroachment, lack of alternative
sources
of
livelihood
hence
overdependence on forest thus
exerting pressure on the forest
resources (Plate 2). The local
communities including the minority
Batwa group was marginalised and
denied right of access and use of
the
forest
resources
hence
increased tension between local
communities and NFA including
negative attitude towards the forest.
Collaborative Forest Management
(CFM) approach was unknown in
the area and hence total breakdown
Echuya Forest
in collaboration and communication
between NFA and forest adjacent
communities. All these were exerting
pressure on the forest resources leading to forest degradation and compromising the
biodiversity value as well as increased impoverishment in the local communities. In order to
address the above situation, NatureUganda, with funding from the UK’s DFID- Civil Society
Challenge Fund (CSCF) through RSPB and in collaboration with NFA and District local
governments of Kabale and Kisoro initiated a project. The aim of the project was to enable
forest adjacent communities to gain benefits by claiming their rights to manage their natural
resources in and around Echuya and influence forestry policy and institutions in Uganda.
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Figure 4. Graphs (a) and (b) show bamboo harvesting regimes for 2006/07

The high number of dry bamboo harvests in the year 2006 coincides with many
bamboo stems that were bought from Echuya forest by a building contractor
(Fig. 4, (a) and (b). Also the high number of fresh bamboo stems harvested
from Echuya during the month of October/November 2006 coincides with the
allowed annual harvest of fresh bamboo stems for basketry by National
Forestry Authority (Zeneb Musimire - pers com).

How much and what biodiversity have we saved?
The condition of the Muchuya Swamp as a habitat for the Grauer’s Swamp Warbler
has improved (Plate 6). This indicates high chances of survival for the GSW as one
of the flagship species for Echuya forest IBA. The high altitude 7 sq.km stretch
wetland in the middle of the forest has experienced least disturbance especially from
fires since the project started (Fig 3). Additionally, the dairy farm that had been
established along the fringes of the wetland in the early 1990’s was removed in the
early 2000’s hence removing the pressure on the wetland habitat. This has provided
conducive conditions for the wetland to regenerate and stabilize. A survey done in
2007 added 17 more species to the existing 320 species’ list of Echuya hence
increasing the understanding of fauna.

BAMBOO DOMESTICATION

Plate 2: agricultural intensification in area close to Echuya forest

PROJECT INTERVENTIONS

The project implemented interventions aimed at addressing underlying causes of the threats
to the forest. These interventions were:
• Collaborative forest management
• Livelihood Enterprise development
• Empowerment of Communities’ Rights and Equity over access to forest resources
• Domestication of forest resources onto people’s farmlands

In order to address the over dependency on forest bamboo the project
implemented a bamboo domestication programme commencing in 2005. To
date, 5,500 bamboo rhizomes have been planted and harvesting is expected to
start in six years time according to Kigomo (1995). Each rhizome is expected
to yield 10 bamboo stems per year once the bamboo has reached harvesting
stage. This is expected to meet the current demand of about 60,000 bamboo
per year by the local communities. According to Kigomo (1995). This means
that by the year 2011, about 92% of the 60,000 bamboo stems required by
communities will be harveted from on-farm bamboo, hence reducing pressure
on the Echuya Forest bamboo.

These interventions were implemented in areas immediately adjacent to Echuya forest
(Fig. 2)

Plate 3. Freshly planted bamboo rhizome in 2006 .NU file photo (2006)

Plate 4. Established planted bamboo after two years in 2008 NU file
photo (2008)

Plate 6. A section of Muchuya swamp; a habitat for the Grauer’s Rush Warbler. NU File photo: The stable Muchuya swamp, a conducive home to the breeding GSW.

Lessons and challenges
•
Gender main streaming and affirmative actions are very important in
collaborative forest management. Women and Batwa were most devoted to
the CFM process because they are most affected by shortage of fuelwood
and bamboo respectively.
•
Deliberate efforts to balance conservation efforts with livelihood benefits
crucial for community participation in sustainable forest management
•
Communities in the project area were found to be hesitant to taking up new
innovations for fear of the unknown. This has a bearing on the rate of
adoption and uptake of project interventions especially the new innovations.
In this case it took atleast 3 years to influence people to adopt some
technologies such as mashroom growing and wine making. But once they
have changed their attitude based on benefits, the rate of adoption
exponentially increases (Fig.6).

SUSTAINABLE ORGANIC AGRICULTURE

Figure 2: Locations of NU project activity interventions

With support from KULIKA charitable Trust, 86 HH including 16 Batwa were
trained in a range of sustainable organic farming activities under the farmer to
farmer extention programme. The multiplier effect of this programme has
reached a further 430 farmers trained and practicing organic farming activities
such as wine making,
zero-grazing livestock
farming, agro-forestry
and fruit growing.
According to estimates
from farmers, each of
the 86 households is
generating an average
income of UGX 50,000
from sales of surplus
organic produce per
harvesting season of
products. The major
products are wine
(fig.6) and passion
fruits (Plate 5).
Plate 5. Organically growing passion fruits (Passiflora eduilis)

Conclusion and way forward
•
Empowerment of local communities through rights of access to forest
resources proved to be a key tool for increasing community awareness of the
importance of biodiversity and hence increased their motivation to work for
biodiversity conservation
•
CFM approach proved useful in linking people and ecosystems biodiversity
and making the linkage relevant to peoples welfare through empowerment;
rights and responsibilities over resources as well as economic benefits for
communities.
•
The reduction of pressure on a forest positively impacts on biodiversity
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